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Overview



National Education Assessment Programs



NAEP: Digitally Based Assessments for 21st

Century and Beyond

• Link Digital Based Assessment for 21st Century 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-

RJ4k0I6h2c&feature=youtu.be



OECD Program for International 

Student Assessment (PISA) 



International Indicators of Education 

Systems (IIES)



Accelerated Education Programs for 

4-Year College Degrees



Undergraduate Level Entry Tests



Graduate Level Entry Test



Professional Colleges Admission Tests  



Common Subjects in Entry, Admission 

and Assessment Tests



America’s STEM Policy

1. America has introduced STEM (science, technology, engineering        
and mathematics) Policy in schools and colleges to improve its 
competitiveness in science and technology developments at  

global level. 

2. Accordingly, MA in STEM has been introduced, a large number of 
STEM teachers are being trained and incentives are being given STEM teachers are being trained and incentives are being given 
to students to join STEM programs.  

3. STEM programs are also being used in UK and Australia 
https://www.hotcoursesabroad.com/study-abroad-info/subject-
guides/us-expands-stem-degree-programmes-list/

4. UK has also introduced computer programming  at school level,  
and artificial Intelligence (AI) and robotics in higher education  
institutions.   



International Testing Centers  

(Continued)

1. ITCs are standard part of education in the West. They are used to 

meet growing use of digital devices and CBT (entry and admission 

tests, practice tests, professional examinations), online education 

and earning college credits.  

2. ITCs help increase awareness of students about digital education, 2. ITCs help increase awareness of students about digital education, 

use of digital devices, international education courses, AEPs, 

examinations, tests and assessment programs. 

3. ITCs cut cost and time of education. Many students cannot afford 

to take education, examinations or tests in other cities or 

countries due to high cost of travelling, boarding and lodging. 



International Testing Centers 

(Continued)

4. Non availability of ITCs undermine chances of students to get 
admission in professional colleges, higher education institutions, 
getting grants, scholarships, competing at international level and 
in turn getting good jobs because all these steps are 
interconnected.    

5. ITCs can help translate hard work of students into measureable 5. ITCs can help translate hard work of students into measureable 
results by familiarizing them with digital education, international 
frameworks, testing formats and CBT of 7 to 9 hour duration.

6. The West is using digital education, international frameworks, 
testing formats, assessment programs, CBT and ITCs to standardize 
education, get degrees recognized, win grants,scholarships, attract 
international students and get jobs for graduates. 



ITCs and Free Online Courses



Admission Process in the West and Asia



NAEP Results Show Challenges in 

Education at National Level



PISA Results Show Challenges and 

Competition in Education at Intl Level 



Recommendations (Continued)

1.  Use NAEP, its frameworks  and testing formats to assess students 

at grade 4, 8 and 12. 

2.  Use PISA, its frameworks and testing formats to assess  15-year-

old students. 

3.  Apply for registration to participate in PISA 2021 (triennial event). 

4.  Establish International Activities Center to participate in IIES to 4.  Establish International Activities Center to participate in IIES to 

keep pace with latest developments in education, adult literacy 

and helping community including people with special needs.

5. Introduce Accelerated Education Programs (AEPs) for 4-year 

college degrees to save time, cost of attendance for students and 

help align local courses with international standards. Accordingly 

issue exemption lists of AP and CLEG Courses for AEPs.



Recommendations (Continued)

Introduce/improve:

6.  entry tests for undergraduate (SAT) and graduate levels (GRE) so 

that all students can apply for admission, scholarships and grants 

in education institutions in Saudi Arabia and the West.

7.  common subjects of SAT and GRE at school and college levels so 

that all students can prepare for SAT and GRE.   that all students can prepare for SAT and GRE.   

8.  professional colleges admission tests (PCATs).

9.  common subjects in entry tests, PCATs and PISA so that students 

can prepare for admissions, scholarships, grants and assessment 

programs.

10. mathematics, science, reading and writing at school level because 

they are tested in assessment programs, entry tests, PCATs, PISA 

and education institutions.



Recommendations  (Continued)
11. Introduce STEM policy, MA in STEM, rhetoric, writing, computer 

programming at school level, incentives for students to join STEM, 

and allocate funding for AI and robotics to improve 

competitiveness in science and technology at national and 

international levels.

12. Establish ITCs across the region including KKU so that students, 

professionals, adults including people with special needs and professionals, adults including people with special needs and 

public have access to std education, complete AEPs, national and 

international entry tests, PCATs, practice tests, improve computer 

and keyboard skills, professional courses, online education, 

grants, scholarships, transparency and AUTHENTIC results.

13. Encourage students to use ITCs to do free online courses to 

improve their education and a mechanism can be put in place to 

allow students to earn college credits for these courses with  

authentic results.   



Recommendations (Continued)
14. Introduce/improve admission process including assessment of 

our academic qualifications, taking standard test and aligning the 
application process with Intl standards.

15. Introduce/improve use of digital devices and CBT to align 
education standards with national (NAEP) and international 
standards (PISA), prepare for online entry and admission tests and 
bridge digital gap with international education standards.   bridge digital gap with international education standards.   

16. KKU can help Asir Region’s School Education Directorate to align 
school education with international standards and improve school 
education for higher education institutions.  

17. Presidency, deanships, quality control, research, translation and 
media awareness setups can help KKU bring Asir Region’s 
education and admission process with international standards   in 
next 3-5 years as part of their mission, goals and community 
service under Kingdom’s Vision 2030. 



QuestionsQuestions



ConclusionConclusion



Thank youThank you


